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Butterfly Days
by Dixie Layne

Butterfly Days are back!! And as John Steinbeck described the Butterfly Pageant
of 1939, we are proclaiming Butterfly Days 2022 will be a real “hooptedoodle”
of a time!
Mark your calendars – the
festivities start Friday evening
downtown, September 30th at
5:00pm with a butterfly themed,
carnivalesque atmosphere.
There’ll be music and fun for
everyone – plus many of our
shops and restaurants will have
special butterfly offers,
surprises, and treats.
Saturday morning the costumed
school children are scheduled to march as they have since 1939. After the
Butterfly Parade passes through town, activities get underway Saturday and
Sunday with loads of new events – at Chautauqua Hall and Elmarie Dyke Park,
Caledonia Park, Museum of Natural History, PG Art Center, the Point Pinos
Lighthouse, and throughout downtown.
Of course we’ll have many of our fan favorites from past years, including a
lecture by David Laws, exhibits, the birdhouse silent auction, and we are adding
a quilt exhibit and silent auction this year. The Youth Ambassadors will be
hosting many of the exhibits and PG Books will be introducing 13 new books on
Pacific Grove with an authors’ book signing. Then there are lots of children’s
activities to which we’ve added a few new items — like providing a greenscreen to make personal video shorts and making fresh ice cream in the park.
We’re having our first croquet tournament in the Park – with a tip of the ‘ol hat
to the Great Roquet War (reference Steinbeck’s “Sweet Thursday”). The Museum
will again host the ever popular “how to create a butterfly garden”
demonstration, and there will be a treasure hunt through town for hand-painted
rocks to commemorate this hooptedoodle of a weekend.
Saturday evening we have a very special event, a gathering on the Point Pinos
Lighthouse grounds to watch the sunset while enjoying some sips and bites and
soft music provided by Michael Martinez and friends. Tickets go on sale the end
of August.
We look forward to seeing you at Butterfly Days. For a complete schedule of
activities and events or to purchase tickets to the Pt. Pinos Lighthouse sunset
watch, check our website www.ButterflyDaysPG.org.

The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove is a nonprofit organization formed in 1975 to foster an appreciation of the city’s historical
and architectural resources through preservation activities and public education. The Heritage Society also works to encourage
the preservation and restoration of the buildings that contribute to the beauty and unique character of Pacific Grove.
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Spotlight on Board Member Robin Aeschliman
Robin Aeschliman has lived her whole life on the
Monterey Peninsula, giving her a unique perspective
of the people and events in our area. Her maternal
side came to Carmel in 1902. Her great uncle M. J.
Murphy was a prominent builder in the early
development of the Monterey Peninsula.
His
structures are mainly found in Carmel, the Highlands,
and Pebble Beach. He also built the two bridges on
the Holman Highway and The Preserve’s Hacienda.
Her paternal grandfather Joseph Rodriguez
established Monterey’s La Esperanza Fish Packing
Co. in 1916. He and his young family owned and
lived in the building which later sold to Ed Ricketts
and Pacific Biological Laboratories. It, and Ricketts,
were made famous in Steinbeck’s Cannery Row.
Robin met Greg Aeschliman at a Monterey High
School dance; they were married for sixty years.
Together with another couple they formed A & R
Plumbing which is still a successful business today.
Greg and Robin had three children, and now Robin
has “ … more greats and grands than fit around (her)
6 1/2 foot long dining table.” She was a member of
the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s inaugural docent
group. She served eleven years on the Architectural

Review Board in
Pacific Grove and
currently serves on
the Planning
Commission.
She
was a practicing
Realtor for thirty
years, primarily in
Carmel and Carmel
Valley. She belongs
to a family history
genealogy/writing
group called Off the
Charts. In her spare
time, she researches
family history on
both sides and has
written several monographs.
Robin recently led the
effort to have the Pacific Grove Retreat Association
Minutes Book, with entries dating from 1875 to 1957,
restored, scanned, and archived. The book, briefly
held by the Heritage Society, was donated to Stanford
University by the heirs of the Elmarie Hurlburt Dyke
estate. It will eventually be made available online.

Donor List

The Heritage Society would like to thank the following donors for their recent generous contributions:
Spradling Family in memory of Don Beals
Luke Coletti
Robin Aeschliman in memory of Gwen Blaney
Jean and Angela Blondeau
Jack and Diane Forest in memory of Don Beals
Ken and Gayle Riley
Robin Aeschliman in memory of Don Beals
Fatima Dias
Taylor Schultz in memory of Don Beals

Point Pinos Lighthouse Update
Our landscape volunteers have
done an outstanding job
revitalizing the tired old
Lighthouse grounds. They have
tilled, pulled weeds, and planted
several hundred drought and deer
resistant plants. That’s the good
news. The bad news is that the
gophers are loving this new
source of food. We are currently
using traps to rid us of these
pests. However a suggestion by
one of the volunteers was so
intriguing that we followed
through and had an owl house
built and installed. We are hoping
that a hungry owl and her

offspring will take care of dispatching
these rodents.
The Lighthouse building is now open
to visitors but on a limited basis. The
tour for the outside grounds is free
and the building tour is $5.00. You
can check updated hours on the City
of Pacific Grove website:
www.cityofpacificgrove.org (Click
on “leisure” and then “Point Pinos
Lighthouse”) Currently the hours are
Saturdays from 11 to 4 and Sundays
from 1 to 3. Hope to see you all at the
Lighthouse!
Dennis Tarmina, Chairman
Lighthouse Restoration Committee
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Birdhouse/Quilt Silent Auctions and
“The Secrets of Monterey” Lecture by David Laws
by Mark Travaille

Want to make the up-and-coming Butterfly Days special?
Then come and visit with the Heritage Society and see over

There are even two more new reasons to stop by. Some folks
have donated bird feeders to pair nicely with our birdhouses.

GERRY LOW-SABADO

twenty, one-of-a-kind, hand
made birdhouses.
We’ll be hanging out in
Chautauqua Hall from 10 to
4:30 on Saturday and
Sunday. During this time you
can participate in our silent
auction. The bidding will
close on Sunday at 4:00. If
you are the winning bid, you
can pay for and leave with
your newest treasure. All of
the proceeds go to fund our
organization –an organization
dedicated to keeping PG a
great place to love.

And for the first time
we will be receiving
and offering quilts that
picture birds and their
houses. I have seen a
few already and I’m
telling you you’re
gonna want one for
your home.
O n S u n d a y, t h e
bidding will be paused
from 2 to 3:30 while
we listen to a lecture
by David Laws called “The Secrets of Monterey.” We hope
you will join us for these special events.

Help!
Our library at Ketcham’s Barn has a collection of old
Board and Battens that are very useful for doing research.
We recently noticed that we were missing some issues,
mainly between 2010 and 2018. If you have saved any
copies from those dates, would you be willing to let us
briefly borrow them for scanning and copying?

If so, please email us at info@pacificgroveheritage.org
and we will contact you. We will return them as soon as we
get them scanned.
Thanks so much.
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MEMBERSHIP
Please consider supporting The Heritage Society’s
preservation and public education activities by
becoming a member. Membership with The Heritage
Society offers free admission to all lecture series events,
discounted prices on some Heritage Society produced
materials and mailed newsletters.
To become a member, sign up online with a credit card
or Paypal at https://pacificgroveheritage.org/
become-a-member/. Or send a check payable to
The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove
P.O. Box 1007, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
INDIVIDUAL $25, FAMILY $40, SENIOR (OVER 65) $20

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS
Steve Honegger, President
Mark Travaille, Vice President
Michael Groshong, Treasurer
Jean Anton, Secretary
NEWSLETTER VOLUNTEERS
Jean Anton, Copy Editor
Karen Owen, Layout

DIRECTORS
Robin Aeschliman
Robert Huitt
Dixie Layne
Karen Owen
John Sheehan
Rick Steres
Dennis Tarmina

DID YOU KNOW?
The Barn at Laurel and 17th in
Pacific Grove, fondly known as
“Ketcham’s Barn,” was built in
1891 by H. C. Ketcham who used
it to house animals. The property
was purchased by the City in 1979
and is now leased to the Heritage
Society, who use the barn to
house local museum articles.

Copyright ©2022 by The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove.
Opinions expressed herein belong to the writers, and do not necessarily reflect those of The Heritage Society of Pacific
Grove. Written permission from the Editor is required to reprint this issue in part or in whole.
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